Manifesto

I, Gujjula Chanukya Vardhan Reddy (140050043) am contesting for the post of Department Sports Secretary. If elected, I pledge to do the following in co-ordination with the council members:

**Sports activities:**

**Initiatives:**
- To organize a *department sports weekend* with Chess, TT and Caroms.
- To conduct cricket league in *SAC grounds*.
- Maintain a database about the players who have excelled in their sport in the Department Leagues or in the GCs, Institute leagues, and Inter-IIT.

**General:**
- Smooth and timely organization of the Department trek with good food and water supplements.
- Improving the *department sports equipment* and inform the students about the sports facility updates.
- Ensure well organized conduction of the existing Department leagues (*TT, Badminton, Cricket, and Football*).
- Ensure proper availability of refreshments to the players in all department events.
- Ensure the feasibility of the leagues planned and proper judgment by the referees.
- Select the best dates for the events so that *participation* of the students from all the batches is *maximum*.
- Make efforts to increase awareness of sports events among all the students and increasing the participation.

**Council:**
- Co-operation with the council and helping them in the organization of social events and any other events (like department lunches, tea parties, traditional day, etc.).
- Help the council regarding department trip.

**Credentials:**
- Runner up’s in Institute Badminton League, 2015.
- Team member, Badminton GC, Hostel 15.
- NSO Badminton.